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LDC Innovatio n Analysts and the Technolog y Gap
John Fei*
Gustav Ranis*
Increases in material welfare, i.e. economic progress leading to
increases in per capita consumpti on, can

be achieved in the long run as

the consequen ce of many factors, including capital accumulat ion, improve•
ments in the quantity of human resources , and technolog ical change.

How

ever, both economist s with a theoretic al and those with an empirical and
historica l bent

1 have increasin gly come to the conclusio n that, in the

long run, technolog ical change is the most crucial-- as well as the most
difficult to get a hold of.

On the one hand, the theoretic al economist s

have reminded us of the inevitabi lity of stagnatio n in per capita income
2 On the other, those t-1itb an his•
if capita 1 accumulat ion a lone is at work.
torical interest have identifie d modern growthd as the Western world has
experienc ed it over the past 200 years, as an epoch character ized by the
routiniza tion of innovatio ns.
When we accept such a lons run historica l perspecti ve, the develop.:
ment of a "typical" contempor ary LDC may be viewed as focussed on transi
tional growth, i.e~ that period of some 30-50 years during which the
3
country shakes off its economic heritage of pre-moder n stegnatio n and· moves
1
e.g. R. M. Solow, 11 Technical Change and the Aggregate Productio n
11
Function, RES, August 1957; and S. Kuznets, Modern Economic Growth, New
Haven: Yale Universit y Press, 1966"
2
e.g. R. M. Solow, "A Contribut ion to the Theory of Economic
Growth," QJE, February, 1956; T~ W. Swan, "Economic Growth and Capital
Accumula tion, 11 Economic Record, llo·,1ember 1956; and J. Fei, "Per Capita
Consumpt ion and Growth, 11 Q.JE, February 1965.
3
In many a contempor ary LOC, this heritage is that of a pre-in
dependenc e open agrarian society operating typically as a colonial appen
dage to a mature industria l country.
*Profess ors of Economics , Ya le Universit y, New Haven, Connecticu t.,.
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into an epoch of modern growth.

Economic progress in general, and inno•

vations in particula r, must be viewed in the conte;,t of this transitio n.
At the present time our understan dine of transitio n growth and of
the role of innovatio n in it, are both admittedl y still in a rather
embryonic state.

Conseque ntly, any search for a better understan ding of

LDC technolog ical change, i.e. ony attempt to theorize on this important
subject in a viable fashion, must begin with some historica l perspecti ve,
and proceed to propose an ana lytica 1 framework .

It is the purpose of the

present paper to attempt this twin task.
What is imperativ e about an hintorica l perspecti ve in which to
imbed the analysis is that it provide

a major focal point for deciding

what factors out of the multitude of possible observatio ns are essential
and relevant- -and which may be set as:i.de as of secondary importanc e, at
least as a first approxima tion.

In oection I, we sha 11 try to cultivate

this historica l view by contrasti ng the role of innovatio n in the typical
LDC with the role of innovatio n in the industria lly mature economy.

Such

a compariso n then permits us to conclude that the major factors relevant
1
to the innovatio nal process in the LDC s--our main concern-- include

(i) changes in the quality of domestic entrepren eurship, (ii) changes in
the factor endowment over time, and
national transfer of technolog yo

(iii) the possibili ty of the inter

These are the facets that will be e:Jc

plored as part of our analytica l framGwo:rk in sections II to V.
This analytica 1 framework of ou:rs represent s little more at this
time than a prelimina ry attempt to let empirical insights, based mainly

on the transitional growth experience of post-Meiji Japan be integrated
into a rather crude theoretic.:11 framcwo:;_·k,

To date, the innovational

process has not yielded easily to analysi3 in any context, developed or
underdeve loped--and it would be presumptuous for us to expect to chanse this
in the context of this poper.

situation

While we think we have

made some progress, especially in linking the element of rational choice
to the innovation inducement mechailiSm; the whole set of issues broached
here is sufficiently complicated to th~eeten to involve us in a rather ambitious
reformulation of development theory--s omething we have clearly not
But even a first apprmcim:'ltion must t;;ive due recognition

attempted.

to some of the following facto::s:

(i)

the relationship between rationa 1

entrepreneuria 1 decision-making and the faasibi lity of technologica 1
borrowing abroad (section II); (ii) the high cost of technological
borrowing initially due to entrcpreneu~ia l immaturity--and the sub
sequent act of unconscious innovai:io:::i. as these entrepreneurs gradually
learn by doing in the course of the transition process (section III); and
(iii) the attempt, later; by maturing cntrepr.,•,rneurs to consciously
adopt biased innovations in response to changing factor endowments
(section IV).

Our overall analytical :framework, resulting from a syn

thesis of these elements in the context of a phase of transition
theory,

will then be subjected to some statistical, verification

(section V).

I.

Innovati ons in Hfil9!:i cal Perspec tive

Since most of our knowledg e about technolo gieal change is necessa rily de
rived from our understa nding of industr ially advanced countrie s, it behooves
us to make a prelimin ary assessm ent of the extent of transfe rability of
that knowled ge, i.e. to what extent the knowledg e of innovati ons pertinen t
to "mature industr ial capitali sm" is useful for the understa nding of an
underdev eloped country engaged in this transitio no
the

We propose to examine

transfe rability of innovati on analysis from the point of view of

(1) the socio-ec onomic signific ance of innovati ons, (2) the sources of in
novatio nal ideas, and (3) the innovati on··moti vation mechanis m proper.

As

we will discove r, there exist signific ant differen ces between the rich
and the poor countrie s in all three of these dimensio ns.

1.

The Socio-Ec onomic Signtfic ance of Innovati on
Economi sts are normally con~erne d with social as opposed to private

objectiv es.

In a wealthy industr ial society, three types of socio

economic problems may be said to have motivate d economi sts' interest in
innovati ons:

(i)

economic instabi lity, (ii) distribu tional equity, and

(iii) long run stagnati on"

The relation ship between innovati ons and in

stabilit y stems from the fact that economic fluctuat ions are caused
mainly by fluctuat ions of investme nt which, in turn, may be traced to
the lack of dependa bility in the appearan ce of innovat ional ideas to be
l
.
. 1 accumu 1
ationo
accommod atedby capita

The issue of

11

distribu tiona 1

1
c. f. J. A. Schumpe ter, ]he ~eory of Economic Developm ent,
Cambrid ge, Mass.: Harvard Unive:cs ity Press, 193l:.; and K?rl Marx, Das
Kaoital, London: George Allen & Unwin, Ltd., Eli3.

equity" stems from the natural focus of a wealthy society on issues of
distribut ional conflicts (e.go the distribut ion between labor and capital)
which are affected by the factor bias of innovatio ns.

The distribut ional

equity issue, moreover, has implicati on for long run stagnatio n in that
the natural tendency for the profit rate to decline in the long run as
the consequen ce of capital deepening must be compensat ed for by innova
tions if secular stagnatio n is to be avoided, i.e. if the capital owning
class is to be induced by a high enough profit rate to take the risk of
investmen t and the explorati on of new ideas.
The problems of instabili ty and of distribut ional sensitivi ty
are mainly problems of mature twentieth century capitalism in which inno
vational activitie s are assumed to have become institutio nalized and
routinize d.

This group of social problems is very different from that

faced by a contempor ary LDC in the course of transitio n.

Here the crucial

socio-econ omic problem, one which lies at the heart of the transitio nal
problem and tends to perpetuat e LDC poverty'> is not the erratic up-and-do wn
quality of innovatio nal activitie s but rather their absolute low level.
1
As a consequen ce, instead of "instabil ity" and "distribu tional equity1

the analysis of LDC innovatio ns must be focussed on (i) the origins of
innovatio nal capacity and (ii) the impact of innovatio ns on relative
factor utilizatio n.
One of the most important

11

cultural 11 achieveme nts during the

transitio n phase is to acquire increased innovatio nal capacity,a nd a major
purpose of any analysis of innovation ,'Jl activity must be to study the
process by which this ability is acquiredo

This, in turn, requires an

understan ding of the precise nature of entrepren eurial decision makine;,

-6given inherited human resources.

1

For it is by the very process of the

formation and the execution of entrepreneuria l decisions that entre
preneurship is developed in a learning-by-doi ng context.

In this respect,

the analysis should focus naturally on the identification of the parti
cular entrepreneuria l tasks which need to be performed in the transition
process.
From the socio-economic point of view, the impact of innovations
must be assessed in terms of their efficiency in utilizing the resource
endowment of the country.

As a general rule, we may visualize that,

during the transition process, an LDC moves from an almost exclusive re
liance on land-based natura 1 resources (e.g. in primary product exports)
to the utilization of its human resources (labor and entrepreneurshi p)
and, still later, of its skill and capital resources.

Thus, the impact

of an innovation in the "early, 11 i.e. land-based or labor surplus phase,
must be gauged mainly in terms of its labor using (or capital
impact in meeting the basic requirements of efficiency.

savine)

The common sense

of the matter is that as long as there is a marked discrepancy between
factor endowment and factor utilization, given a particular state of the
arts, innovations should be

11

biased 11 in a labor-using direction, as a

I
learning effort in the use of the country s relatively abundant resou~ce

(i.e. labor) and in conserving the relatively scarce resource (i.e. capi
tal).

For an LDC in transition, the innovation effects could thus be

statistically summarized in terms of changes in the overall capital-labor
and capital-output ratios, at least for the industrial sector.

1
rncluding such cultural factors as secularism, nationalism and
a belief.in the·equality of access to scarce resources.
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In summary, the two objectiv es of LDC innovati on analysis , aug
menting innovat ional ability and improvin g the related efficien cy of
resource s utilizat ion, are critica l growth related 01Jjectiv es, i.e. ob
jectives oriented toward increasi ng the output capacity of the econoll'\Y•
These objectiv es are quite differen t from the emphasis on instabi lity
and/or distribu tion in the industr ially advanced countrie s where long
term growth can be taken more or less for granted,

2.

The Sources of Innovat ional Ideas
The defining property of twentiet h century industr ial capitali sm

is the institut ionaliz ation of innovati on activiti es.

This process re

sults from decades of cost-be nefit analyses guiding the directio n of R
to explore the knowledg e frontier~ with the benefits
and D expendi tures
'
reaped in terms of the actual industr ial adoption of new ideas.

Thus the

sources of innovati ona 1 ideas reside in the explora tion of new knowledg e.
Moreove r, full analysis of the institut ionaliz ation of the explora tion
process itself necessi tates distingu ishinp; between private (profit-s eel:ing)
1
and public (e.g. military -related ) innovati ons.
The situatio n is again entirely differen t for an LDC in transi
tion.

Here, the source of technolo gical ideas is not the simple conse

quence of the e2cplora tion of the knowledg e frontier .

Rather, the most

importan t source of new technolo gy is the transfer via the importa tion
of ideas already proven to be industr ially feasible in the industr ially
mature countrie so

1w.

Cost-be nefit analysis and the role of governm ent in

Fellner, "Trends in the Activiti es Generat ing Technol ogical
Progress ; h,E]:, March, 197 o.
1
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the innovatio n process are largely irrelevan t, since the· "cost" aspect
is trivial, i.e. except for search costs, innovatio nal ideas are relativel y
freely available to the latecomer .

Thus, for an LDC, the focal point of

the analysis of innovatio ns is more likely to be the absorptio n process
proper, i.e. how foreign innovatio nal ideas are transferr ed and possibly
modified.

Specifica lly, such analysis can be expected to be more con

cerned with the level of efficienc y over time in the process of borr~Jing
and simply transplan ting

knowledge --as well as with the efficienc y of
,,

ii

the domestic assimilat ion and innovatio n processes on top of the imported
technolog y.
In the total technolo~ y absorptio n process we may usefully dis
tinguish between two facets, a private innovatio n process and a socia 1 in
novation process.

Like its counterpa rt in the industria lly advanced

countries , the private innovatio n process refers to the conscious cal
culations and actions of private profit seeking entrepren eurs, with
respect to profits and losses, as re lated to, amonc other elements, factor
bias in technolog y trans fero

The socia 1 innovatio n process, on the other

hand, refers to more unconscio us acts of learning by doing, partly by
entrepren eurs and partly by other economic agents, in the process of
technolog ical assimilat ion.

As we shall argue, such

11

unintenti onal"

social innovatio ns may be quite important , especiall y in the early phase
of transitio n when the doIT.estic entrepren eurship is, as yet, underdeve loped.
This type of innovatio n, which may have just as much ilemploym ent" and
11

output raising" effects as the conscious private type, is peculiar to

an LDC under transitio n, i.e. it represent s a category of innovatio ns
not ordinaril y emphasize d in the mature industria lized society where
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11
the effects of most innovations tend to be "internalize d" or "imputed,

This unintention al or social variety of innovation, it should be emphasized, is likely to come earlier in the life of an LDC since inefficienc ies
arising from pure transplanta tion are eliminated as domestic entrepreneu rs
become more experienced .

3.

Jnn9vation- Motivatiol) Analysis
With respect to the analysis of the private or conscious motiva

tion of innovation, the focal point in the industrially mature countries
has been on the entrepreneu rial calculation of the anticipated saving in
factor cost.

1

A most important type of information relevant to this cal-

culation is usually provided by the state of anticipatio n with respect
to the supply of labor.

This includes both (i) the anticipatio n of the

rea 1 wage trend--1.5ene ra lly upward in mature societies and (ii) the anti
cipation of other (non-wage) difficultie s in dealing with labor unions-
generally upward too.

For both these reasons, innovations in mature

capitalist societies have had an inherent labor-saving bias, i.e. as
exemplified by the marked trend towards

11

automation. "

Once the LDC entrepreneu r is capable of making rational economic
calculation s, a similar innovation motivation analysis can be applied
here.

There are two points which need to be emphasized in this context.

First, the full flowerin~ of labor union development is a phenomenon
still mainly reserved for the mature economy,

¾~.

2

and hence the analysis of

Fellner, Tr()l)dS and Cycles in Economic Activity, New York:
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1956.
2
Less true for LDC's which are at a later stage of transition,
America.
Latin
e.g.

-10innovati ons can be simplifi ed by the assumpt ion of ·a trend tO'Wards per
fect competi tion in the labor markets.

Second, instead of anticipa ting

continui ng marked increase s in the real wage, we may distingu ish two
stages of LDC growth:

a first stage characte rized by an approxim ation

11
to the "unlimi ted supply of· 1abor conditio n and hence the anticipa tion

of fairly constan t or only gently rising real wages; and a second sta8e
characte rized by anticipa tion of substan tially increasi ng real wages.
One of the major elements of contemp orary growth theory enables us to
1
accept this distinct ion as an operatio nally relevan t one.

II.

.A Pure

Model of Technolo gy: Transfe r

In the context of any "pure" theory of technol ogical transfer ,
at least three facets must be specifie d:

(1)

the availab ility of tech

nology from abroad as describe d by the technolo gy shelf; (2)

the process

of technolo gica 1 borrowin g from that shelf based on rationa 1 entrepre ..
neurial calcula tions; and (3)

the implicat ions of such borrO'Win g for

llgrowth , 11 i.e. the tendency for capital deepenin g or shallowi ng, for em
ploymen t and output generati on, etc.
in turn.

These three facets will be e2rnmined

Moreove r, it should be understo od that the

11

11
pure model repre

sents merely the skeleton of our analysis which will be modified and e,,
panded in the subsequ ent sections

1.

Technolo gy Shelf
The importan t fact that, for an LDC, the primary source of tech

nologic al ideas is from abroad may be describe d by the existenc e of a
1
J. Fei and G. Ranis, Developm ent of the Labor Surplus Econor,:2:
'!h$ory and Policy, Homewood, IllQ~ Richard Irwin, Inc., 196l:.; and also
J. Fei and G. Ranis, "On the Empiric al Relevanc y of the Ranis-F ei Model
11
of Ee anomic Developm ent: A Reply, 1to be publishe d in the ~ .

technolo gy shelf, containi ng technolo gies of producti on whic~ either in
the present or at some time in the historic al past, have been demonst rated
to be feasible in the industr ially advanced countrie s, and from which an
LDC can borrow freely.

The technolo gy shelf is siven by the curve SS'

in diagram (la) in which labor (capital ) is measured on the horizon tal
A typical point Ai on this curve represen ts a pair

(vertica l) axis.

(n., k.) in which n.l. is the labor coeffici ent and k.J. is the capital co1

J.

efficien t.

The point Ai may be referred to as a unit technolo gy in that

and of capita 1 inputs (k.)
it describe s the amount of labor inputs (n.)
l.
l.
required to produce one unit of output.

The idea of a unit technolo 3y

assumes factor complem entarity and is shown diagram atically by the fact
that the point A. is the "corner pointli of an L-shaped product ion contour
1.

(U.) producin g one unit of outputn
l.

Suppose the size of the capital stock for the whole industr ial
sector is K, as measured on the vertica 1 axis"

Then, when, for example,

the unit technolo gy A is chosen from the shelf, it can be operated at a
1
definite scale producin g K/k 1 units of output and employin g Kn/k 1 units
of labor.

In diagram (la) the radial lin8 through point A1 , i.e. the

radial line with a slope (k/n 1 ) intersec ts the horizon tal line throu:::;h
This point

II C

ii

1

is the "corner point" of an

L-shaped product ion contour indexed by V1--produc ing K/k 1 units of output
and employin g Kc 1 (=Kn/1: 1 ) units of labor.

Thus, associat ed with any

technolo gy choice (in this case A1 ), the degree of capital intensit y
(i.e. capital per head, k 1 /n 1 ) is determin ed.

The size of the capital

be
stoct "K" thus determin es the amount of labor force (~( c 1 here) which can
efficien tly accommo dated for each technolo gical choice.

-12The complementa ry nature of capital and labor in the unit tech
nology (e.g.

A-J can

alternative ly be shown by means of the TPP 1 (tot a 1

productivit y of labor) curve oa b in diagram (lb).
1 1

This TPP -curve has
1

a radial, i.e. homogeneous ly linear portion, Oa 1, before the size of the
optimum labor force (Kc

1

in diagram la) is reached, and a horizontal

portion, a h , beyond that point.
1 1

1

Thus, when the size of the capital

stock K is given, by varying the unit technology A0 , A1 , A2 ••• on the
shelf SS

I

in diagram la, we can determine a family of TPP1 curves (Oa 0 b 0 ,

The technology shelf contains information on techniques demon
strated to have been feasible at some point in the historical past some
where in an industrially advanced country.

The fact that curve SS'

(diagram la) is negatively sloped serves to emphasize the fact that, with
respect to the more recent vintage of advanced country technology, i.e.
as we move upward to the left along the shelf, A0 , AP A2 ••• three lonf;
run trends may be observed:
creasing values of n

,
0

increasing labor productivity (i.e. de

n , n ooe), continuous capital deepening (i.e.
1 2

increasing slopes of radial lines OA 0 , OA 1 , OA 2 ••• ), and increasing
capital-out put ratios (ioe• increasing values of k 0 , L 1 , k 2 ).

The first

21
two properties are among the well known "stylized facts of economic r:;rowth

in the history of the mature economies.

2

1
Given the capital stock, eag. K and the unit technology e.g. A1 ,
the optimum labor force (kn/k 1 ) is an optimum in the sense that it re
presents the minimum amount of labor required to produce the maximum pro
duce'a·ble outputa
2
e.g. Kaldor, 11 A Model of Economic Growth," _]:!:.J., December, 1957
and Fellner, Trends and CY£,_les in Economic Activit,.Y., CP.1?.· cit. The third
condition, that of an increasing trend in the capital-out put ratio, could
easily be modified in our above analysis. For example, the technology
1 1
clearly not an impossible
shelf SS' is a horizontal line for a constant ' k \
"k", an unlikely
declining
a
indicate
would
curve
sloping
upward
an
case;
world in which increases in labor productivit y in the industrial countries
do not have to be 11 bought 11 at the price of higher capital-out put ratios.
Empirically the dmmward sloping shelf, as ,ve have pictured it, seems ·the
most realistic.
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.2.

Technological Borrowinr. and Rational Entrepreneurial Action
Let us assume that, in addition to the technology shelf itself,

we also know the value of the real wage, i.e. the hei[!:ht Ow of the hori
zontal supply curve of labor

,m'

in diagram (le).

From this we can con

struct a curve depictin2; the total wage bill, i.e. the radial line CG
in dia 6 ram (lb), the slope of which is the real wage.

If the technoloe;y

chosen by the entrepreneur is A , for e:iwmple, then profits
1
maximized at the point a
Oa b

1 1

is at a maximum.

1

'ITl are

where the sap between the CG and the TPP -curve
1

In other words, that amount of labor input which

maximizes profits is precisely the previously defined optimum labor force,
i.e. that labor force which, for the given capital stock, leaves neither
labor nor capita 1 disguisedly unemp loyedo

This simple property follows

directly from the competitive assumption, i.e. the fact that the real
waze is constant and given for all firms.
When the size of the capital stock (K) is fixed, a rational entre
preneur will thus see:: to adopt (i.e. borrow) that technology choice which
maximizes the rate of return to capital.
maximum profit levels

'IT 0 '

'IT

2

In diazram (lb), alternative

represent the anticipated profit

stream associated with each alternative technolo::.;y choice--under the
assumption of the e~~pectation of near constancy of the rea 1 wage.

A

rationa 1 entrepreneur under these circumstances will adopt that tech
nology which yields the maximum profit.

In diac;ram (lb), the equilibrium

technology choice turns out to be A , leading to the ma:lcimum profit
1

'IT •
1

This equilibrium condition can be shown explicitly by treatinc
the "envelope curve" a , al' a as an~ ante TPP curve.
1
0
2

1

For each amount

.
This is reminiscent of the putty-to-clay idea in the growth
theory literature (see E. Phelps, "Substitution, Fi:ced Proportion, Groi1th
and Distribution, 11 ,Internationa 1 Economic Review, L63.
J

be ob
of labor employ ed the curve shows the maximum output which can
It so happens that the maximum

tained by a suitab le techno logical choice,

the tiven
output is obtaine d when the optimum technol o~y, consis tent with
labor force, is chosen,

The~ ante MPP 1 -curve, i.e., the slope of the

the
~x ante TPPL curve, is the demand curve for labor as depicte d by
negativ ely sloped :MiYl curve in diagram (le).

Where this demand curve in

rium
tersect s the horizo ntal wac;e line ww' e.g., at a point E, the equilib
positio n is determ ined,
The above sl~e le ton of a theory of rationa 1 entrepr eneuria 1 be
tion
havior shows that the technol or;y choice can be deduced . from a calcula
the com
of the rate of return to capital --whic h in turn can be traced to
oc;ical
binatio n of anticip ated domest ic real waGe behavio r and the technol
inform ation availab le from abroad ,

The result of such an entrep reneur ial

l
choice is not only the determ ination of the rate of return to capita
( 1T

1

)
) but also simulta neously of the degree of capita l intens ity (k/n 1

and of the total volume of labor which can be absorbe d (wE).

3.

..Q'l.era 11 Implica tions,- £_pr Growt,h_
The above frarnewo rl: for analyzi ng techno logical choice also pro

vides the groundw ork for determ ining the impact of srowth.

In this simple

lation
model growth may be defined in terms of increas ed capita l accumu
and increas ed employm ent opport unities .

Both of these will be clearly

affecte d by the anticip ated long run behavio r of wa3es.

As pointed out

inr;
earlier , wages may be assumed to be held rou[hly constan t or increas
to
only modest ly durin3 the early labor surplus phase of transiti on>and

-15:s no longer
increa se rapidl y at the later phases when that labor surplu
overha ngs the marke t.

1

Thus far we have kept the capita l stock consta nt at K.

Now let

ented by the
the increa se of that capita l stock throug h time be repres
points K, K 1 , K" ••• on the vertic a 1 axis in diaGra m {lti).

The larger capi

1
11
MM, M1 M1 , l-1' l•i1
tal stock will lead to nhighe r demand curves :for labor

in diagra m (le), leadin g to increa ses in labor. absorp tion.

1

•••

When the

ed will always be
real wage is consta nt, the amount of labor force absorb
propo rtiona l to the size of that capita l stoct~.

Starti ng from the initia l

be indica ted
point "ci" in diagra m (la) the expans ion path would then
1
line.
by the locus of points R , Rn, R'" ••• which fall on a radial

Con

ented by the
versel y, when the rea 1 wage is increa sing (i.e. as repres
11 show a capita 1
dotted curve from the point E on), the e2cpan sion path ui

deepen ing tenden cy, as shown by the locus of points E',

E",

E'" ••••

consta nt return s
These conclu sions follow readil y from the assum ption of
to sea le.
our view
In su1nmary, we can thus see that the main implic ation of
real wage, as it
of LDC innova tion behavi or is that the behavi or of the
ines the eictent
makes itself felt throug h the choice of techno logy, determ
wage will induce
of capita l intens ity, i.e. a rapid increa se in the real
rapid capita l deepen ing.

The pace at which employ ment oppor tunitie s are

modifi ed., in an
genera ted is thus contro lled by capita 1 accum ulation ,. as
ing from wage
advers e direct ion, by the capita l deepen ing tenden cy result

1

of
0ther) exogen ous, _;:iress ures may combin e with the terrnir wtion
phase
second
this
e
the unlim ited supply of labor condi tion to differ entiat
in
y
rapidl
from the first. As wages rise, moder ately in phase l and
lb shifts up and
phase 2, the ·slope of the ,rnge bill curve ex; in dia;::;rarn
the ma}dmum profit point shifts to the left.

-16These simple relations must now be modified to accommodate

increases.

other important dimensions of the technology transfer process.

III.

11

~

oc ia 111 Innovation Activities

For a less developed country in transition, an important source
of productivit y gain may be traced to the elimination of inefficiency in
the course of the above described process of technolo3y transfer.

As

perfected and developed in the industrially advanced countries, such technologies assume certain factor efficiency and organization a 1 efficiency
which may be lacking in an LDC.

The most important manifestatio n of

factor efficiency is, of course, labor efficiency which can be traced to
such factors as cultural heritage, accumulated experience, education,
etc.) the precise relationshi ps as yet incompletel y specified.

In or~&uizatio nal

efficiency, we may include entrepreneu ria 1 capacity as we 11 as organizational capacity traceable to economies of large scale production.

While

we are not yet ready for finely specified answers, we may assume that
both of these types of efficiency are related to learning by doing processes.
The aforementio ned inefficiency is operational ly described by
an increment in the real cost (i.e. real capital cost and/or real labor
cost) which an LDC will have to incur, over and above that implied by the
technology shelf, i.e. over and above the costs per unit of output pre
vailing historicall y in the advanced countries.

In diagram (2a), the

SS I curve represents the technology she 1£ containine; unit technologie s
A , A ••• ,and TT' represents the unit technolo 6 ies after unit tech
1
2
nologies A. have been transplante d into the LDC and converted into

A

,

0

J..
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B , B , •• at lower levels of efficiency.
2
1

,

0

The incremental real costs

due to inefficiency are indicated by the vectors (i.e, arrows) AB,
0 0
A Bl' A B2' •• which have a
2
1
(i.e. length~.

11

direction11 (i. e, slope) and a "magnitude"

Notice that these arrows point to the North-East (i.e.

they are positively sloped), indicating the fact that capital and/or
labor coefficients will be increased as a consequence of the existence
of inefficiencies.
Generally speaking 1 an LDC will incur a heavier real cost if it
attempts to import technologies with a more recent vintage, i.e. further
away from their own experience,

This is shown by the increasing lenzth

is that these arrows wi 11 also become steeper indicating the fact that
as the LDC attempts to import technologies of a more recent vintace,
i.e.

11

beyond their reach/ 1 the incremental real cost per unit of output

is oriented increasingly toward capital rather than labor,

This is due

to the fact that the efficiency of modern capital intensive production
depends more and more on organizational capacity as well as the ability
to maintain and repair the capital stock.

On the other hand, when an

LDC attempts to import a technology of a considerably older vintage,
e.g. a U.K. textile mill of vintage 1890, the total inefficiency the
borrower will have to worry about may be absolutely smaller and the in
efficiency of the labor force may be relatively more :Lrnportant.
Suppose, the size of the capital stod: OK is 2:iven (in diagram 2a),
In diagram (2b), let NYI be the demand curve for labor, i. e, the
MPP

1

~

ante

curve as previously introduced, correspondinc to the given technolo 6 y

shelf, and let NN be the effective demand for labor corresponding to the

transplan ted shelf TT'"

When an LDC strives to eliminate the above in

efficienc y over time, we can think of the movement from the TT' curve
back to the SS' curve as an innovatio n in the ordinary sense which can be
measured with respect to (i) the intensity of innovatio n and (ii) the
de3ree of labor savine; bias.

A1B1, A2 B2 ••• increases

The fact that the len:::;th of the arrows

indicates innovatio ns with increasin g intensity .

The fact that, on the same radia 1 line (e.g. CXD

the slope of SS

1

l t
thes 1 ope 01c T'T 1 ( e.g. at B2 ) means t1a
l
t
t1an
· 1ess s·eep
( e.g. at A ) is
2
the innovatio n is biased in the labor saving direction . Thus in diagram
(2b), it should be noticed that as compared to MiYl, the effective demand
curve raises the MPPL for technolog ies of an older vintage, while de
pressing the MPPL for those of more recent vintage.
fact that,

This is due to the

for technolog ies with older vintase, the low innovatio n in

tensity effect is over-whelm ed by the "very labor-sav ing innovatio n"
effect.

For technolo3 ies of more recent vintage, the high innovatio n

intensity effect which raises the MPPL overwhelm s the weak labor savinc;
effect,

leading to a net increase in the MPPL.
When an LDC, after initial technolog ical transplan tation, finds

itself confronte d with such inefficie ncies alon3 TT', for each level of
the real wage the amount of labor employed and the decree of capital in
tensity will be different from that prevailin g in the lending industria lly
When the real wa3e is relativel y low (e.g. ow 1 in

advanced countries .

diagram 2b), the LDC will employ more labor than was the case historica lly
abroad (i.e. w

1

e

1

>

From the auxiliary radial lines CQ and OJ,

in diae;ram 2a, we can see that the technolog y selected by the LDC, given
the real wage at ow , is B2 , transplan ted from A2 J while, historica lly,
1

-19real wage level , would
the indu stria lly advan ced coun try, at the same
sente d a highe r degre e of
have chose n a techn ology (e.g. A3 ) which repre
e diffe rence betwe en the
capi tal deepe ning. Notic e that there is littl
B (i.e. K/k~ ), i.e.
total outpu t produ ced at A3 (i.eo K/k 3 ) and at 2
er A or B2 is in a
3
there is no ~ prior i reaso n for us to know wheth
11

highe r 11 posit ion.

of labor
Thus the incre ment a 1 emplo ymen t of QJ units

e incre ment al real cost
on the same capi tal stock repre sents the entir
due to labor ineff icien cy.
, we may note that
Given a real wage at a somew hat highe r level
the above situa tion is rever sed.

Here the depre ssing effec t of MPPL

the case histo rical ly in
leads to the emplo ymen t of less labor than was
1
the indu stria lly advan ced coun tries (i.e. w 2e 1

< ,;;J

2

E1

).

In diagr am (2a),

olocy chose n by the LDC is
at the given hi3he r real wage level , the techn
highe r degre e of capi tal
B (tran splan ted from A5 ) which repre sents a
5
the advan ced coun tries
inten sity than that prev ailin g histo rical ly in
(i.e. Al:_).

pays a doubl e
Becau se of this ineff icien cy, the coun try now

of outpu t is Q(l/k lf-l/k
pena lty in terms of outpu t loss, Le. the loss

5).

given capi tal stock both
In other word s, the econo my loses outpu t on the
tal using (i.e. by movin s
becau se it chose a techn ology which is more capi
in the utili zatio n of that
from Al:. to A5 ) and becau se of the ineff icien cy
1
techn ology (i.e. by movin 3 from A5 to B5 ).
n may be refer red
For lack of a bette r name, the above pheno meno
conom ies"
"dise
Such
to as a 1 'disec onom y" of prem ature mode rniza tion.
requi ring
,
cient
effd.
alway s occur when the coun try is as yet not very
ing of the
lower
a
in
ting
the use of relat ively more capi tal and resul
n of a
tatio
plan
trans
MPP • The inher ent parad ox can be seen in the
pre
the
,vith
1
of line
"supe rmod ern facto ry" seem insly comp letely out
such a
of
on
The intro ducti
vaili ng relat ively low level of real wage s.
h level
enoug
high
MPP 1 to a
plant may be viewe d as neces sary to raise the
dia~r am
in
put,
y
Difte rentl
to comp ensat e for the inher ent ineff icien cy.
e
becom
will
it
,,
d tow,.
(2b) we see that as the real ,·rnge level is raise
some
while
by the LDC
uneco nomic for any techn ology to be borro wed
ng coun try.
lendi
the
in
mical
econo
techn ology will still be
1
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icien cies
For an LDC which norma lly finds itsel f with such ineff
time clear ly
as part of its colon ial herita ge, their elimi natio n over
in outpu t
const itutes a major sourc e of innov ation, leadin 2 to iains
capac ity per unit of input .

In diagra m 2a such "inno vation s" may be re

h time towar ds
prese nted by the gradu al movement of the TT' curve throug
In diagra m (2b), simil arly, the NN curve can be

the SS' posit ion.

MM posit ion.
pictu red as swive lling in a clock wise manner towar ds the

ations .
It is then also easy to trace the impac t of such innov

For a re

to capit al
lative ly low level of the real wage such innov ations lead
deepe ning, i.e. e 1,

e , e

2

3

••• E.

Little effec t on raisin g outpu t is

off of some redun~
record ed, with the main impac t of innov ation the laying
high level of
dant worke rs per unit of capit al stock . For a relati vely
to capit al
the real wage, the impac t of this type of innov ation leads
shallo wing, i.e.
capit al.

e

1, e 2, e 3... E'

as more labor is emplo yed per unit of

ased
However, the major 3ain is now measu red in terms of incre

scarc e capit al
outpu t broug ht about throu3 h a more effec tive uee of the
stock .
modif ies
The existe nce and elimi natio n of these ineff icien cies
in the last sectio n.
the concl usion s for the LDC's growt h path as analy zed
path as a re
For the low wage case (I.Av 1) in diagra m 2a, the expan sion
of elimi natio n of
sult of only capit al accum ulatio n would , in the absen ce
noted earli er).
ineff icien cies, have follow ed the radia 1 line JP (as we
leads to a growt h
The E!lim inatio n of ineff icien cies, on the other hand,
"catc hes up" with
path Ql-1, marked by a capit a 1 deepe ning tende ncy, which
growt h path Q'H'
the JP path over time. For the high wage case (0:·1 2 ) the
radia 1 path
now shows a capit a 1 shallo wing tenden cy appro ximat ing the
J'P' over time.

-21For an LDC in transitio n, we can realistic ally visualize a situa
tion in which the real wage increases only gradually as long as labor surplus overhangs the market.

In the absence of the

II

inefficien cy 11

element, we note an initial capital deepening phenomeno n, induced by
this wage increase- -as analyzed in the previous section.

When the argu

ment of this section is added, however, we can see that while, in the
early phase, the country wi 11 show a tendency toward capita 1 deepenin3 ,
this tendency may give way to some capital shallowin; :; later.

This is true

if the eliminati on of inefficien cies is sufficien tly important to swamp
the effects of moderate wage increases over time.

r-'loreover, this capital

shallor,,Jin g phase is seen to be accompani ed by a substanti al growth in
income because of the huge output-ra ising effects associate d with 3ains
in the efficienc y of usin8 capital.
however,

to go on forever

This capital shallowin g phase

is likely,

and will eventuall y give r,iay to capital

deepening when this source of gain in efficienc y is exhausted and the
capital deepening effect, due to an accelerat ing real wage increase,
begins to dominate.

IV.

Jhe Motivatio n for Innovatio nal Bias

The unintenti onal or "social" innovatio n of the last section is
the result of learning by doing processes which are themselve s a by
product of growth.

This contrasts sharply with the important intention al

type of innovatio n which we will be concerned with in this section,
i.e. as a consequen ce of a conscious entrepren eurial attempt to further
reduce the real output costs (in terms of capital or labor inputs) in
the process of technolos ical assimilati ono

The core of this theory, as

-22in the mature countries, must be a rational innovation motivation analysis
at 1 the level of the individual entrepreneu r.

Since the amount of possible

reductions in real costs, or innovationa l intensit~ is, of course, con
strained by the expansion of the entrepreneu ria 1 knm,ledge frontier,
there is little that economists can say, on~ ~riori cround~ about the
magnitude of possible cost reductions.

What the economist can hopefully

speculate about on such~ 2riori grounds is limited to the direction of
the factor bias of innovations , which is what will be emphasized in this
section.
In diagram (3a), let the point
a pre-innovat ion unit technology.

A

(i.e. the point (n,k)) represent

The real cost reducing effect of an

innovation is to shift this point towards the South-Hest (e.g. towards
point D) which represents a reduction in the labor and/or capital coefficient.

In the same dia3ram, we have shown two specia 1 extreme cases:

a move from A to A1 , which may be called a pure capita 1 saving innovation
(i.e., yielding a reduction of the capital coefficient only and leavin~
the labor coefficient constant), and a move from A to A", a pure labor
saving innovation.

Useful£ priori reasoning about the innovation-

motivation mechanism is usually limited to showinz why entrepreneu rs
should attempt to orient their innovationa l effort in either of these
directions.

1

Suppose the size of the capital stock (K) is given.

The TPPL

curve correspondi ng to the pre-innovat ion technolo5y (i.e. at point A)
is shown by the curve oab in diagram 3b.

For the two extreme cases

1
In the context of this paper the costs of R and D and of search
are neglected.

(i.e. A1 and A"), the post innovati on TPP1 -curves are also shown in the
same diagram (3b). For the case of the labor-sa vine; innovati on (A"),
the T:PP

1

curve shifts to oa 11 b.

Notice that the effect of this innovati on

is to reduce the optimum amount of labor employed by

t:.L, e.g. through

automat ion; there is no output raising effect whatsoe ver for the maximum
output obtained because the value of the capital- output ratio is assumed
to be unchange d.

For the case of the capital- saving innovati on (A'),

the post innovati on TPP 1 -curve is shifted to oa'b', implying that more
labor will be employed (i.e. by an incremen t of t:,L units) and that total
output will be raised (i.e. by

t:.Q).

1

The key analytic al issue before

us is in which directio n wi 11 the profit maximiz ing entrepre neur orient
his innovat ional effort?
In diagram (3b), given a real wage at W, let the total wage bill
line OtJ be shown, leading to a pre-inno vation rate of return to capital n •
If the labor saving innovat ion is adopted, the increme ntal profit is

t:.n.

which is brought about entirely by a saving in wages, i.e. t:.n = W x 111.
Since there is no output raising effect, the source of addition al profit
resides entirely in the reductio n of the labor force (e.g. through automa
tion) and the consequ ent saving in the wage bill.

On the other hand, if

the capital- saving innovati on is adopted, the increme ntal profit is t:.g
(note that dd'a'a is a parallelo gram) which is proporti onal to two factors:
(i) the incremen t in employm ent
per unit of labor

.n "·· w (i. ~. t:.rr

t:,1 1 and (ii) the degree of exploita tion

=

61' ( n - w)).

11 ;:;r;:,

the ~xtra. innova-

tion profit ( lg) is lar3er the larger the addition al labor absorpti on
( fJ., 1 ) and the higher the de3ree of exploita tion (n-w).

1The radial portion of the TPP curve coincide s with the pre
1
innovati on curve because of the assumeo constanc y of the labor coeffic ient.

-24It is then easy to see why, in an industrially advanced country,
innovations tend to be biased in a labor saving direction.

Under competi

tive assumptions the most important reason is that in such countries the
degree of labor exploitatio n, n-w, tends to be low, i.e. the wage tends
to be a relatively high fraction of labor productivit y and hence the pro
fit margin tends to be low.

Under these circumstanc es, the saving

associated with labor saving innovations tend to be large and, at the
same time, the extra profits due to capital saving innovation tend to be
small.

This is clearly seen in the extreme case when the wage bill

curve (Ov) is steep enough to coincide with the TPPL-curve oa, implying
zero profits before innovation.

In this case, the extra profit due to

the labor saving innovation is ja" (ja" =

l\L x n), while the extra· profit

due to a capital savin0 innovation is zero.
This "static 11 argument would be strengthene d if the entrepreneu r
can be viewed as anticipating a rising trend in real wages.

For the only

way in which said entrepreneu r can protect his profit margin (when
threatened by wage hikes) is through adopting labor saving innovations .
Capital saving innovations will not help when the profit margin is
threatened.
We may cite two additional arguments based on market imperfectio ns
which tend to strengthen the above conclusion.

First, labor saving inno

vations result in lower levels of employment and hence in a lesseninr:;
of the entrepreneu rial dependence on labor--thus minimizing labor control
problems.

Second, labor saving innovations , to the e1ctent that there is

little or no

output raising effect, lessen the entrepreneu rial task in

having to create new markets, which can be a serious problem in a wealthy
economy constantly threatened by a deficiency of aggregate demand.

-25When we turn the argumen t around, we can see why, in an LDC,
the entrep reneur ial effort is genera lly oriente d in the opposit e or capi
tal saving directi on.

When the wage bill is relativ ely low and the profit

margin (i.e, the degree of labor exploi tation n-w) relativ ely high the
entrep reneur ial prefere nce clearly lies in the capita l saving directi on.
For exampl e, in the extreme case where the wage is zero (i.e. CM coin
cides with the horizo ntal axis), the gain in profits due to a labor
saving innova tion approac hes zero (i.e.

Arr

= 0), while the gain in pro

fit due to capita l savin3 innova tion is equiva lent ·. to the gain in
output (i.e.

6 g = 6Q).

On top of these compet itive argume nts we can

again add a couple of non-co mpetiti ve ones, i.e. (1) entrepr eneurs in

LDC' s are likely to be more patern alistic or "family oriente d" and moti•
as
vated by a desire to provide employment opport unities for relativ es
e
long as there is no extra cost; and (2) there is genera lly greater pressur

Law.
fox- output e,cpans ion in econom ies charac terized by poverty and Say's
Return ing now to diagram (3a), let us assume that, histori cally,
the initia l technol o3y in the indust rially advance d country was at point
A.

possibl e
We may then let the shaded area represe nt the set of newly

unit activit ies resulti ng from the Rand D expend itures, bounded by the
knowledge frontie r FF'.

The choice of the post-in novatio n technol ogy is

new
then shown to be at point A 1, as determ ined, on the one hand, by the
knowledge frontie r and, on the other, by a desire for maximum labor saving
as argued above.

It is in this manner that the technol ogy shelf SS'

itself has been built up histori cally in the mature economy.
A contem porary LDC, on the other hand, faced with technol ogy shelf

SS', will mainly be concern ed with engagin g in capital -savin g innova tions

-26in accorda nce with our earlier analys is.

For example , if unit technol ogy

A is borrow ed, such innova tion may bring the actual unit technol ogy down
1
to point c. Choices along curve CD", the post-as similat ion locus of unit
technol ogy, thus represe nts all the points describ ing the net result of
moving along the technol ogy shelf SS' plus the capital -saving innova
tion.

The actual final resting place will be determi ned by profit

ma:timi zation as describ ed ear lier.

V.

Summary and St~tis tical Implem entation

As we pointed out in the introdu ction, any study of LDC innova~
tions must be related to phases in the transit ion to modern growth .
This problem is, in turn, intrins ically related to the develop ment of
entrepr eneurs hip and to the improve ment in the efficie ncy of resourc e
1
In this connec tion,
utiliza tion once entrep reneur ial capaci ties improve .
we have made two specia l assump tions.

On the one hand, we assume that

the LDC under consid eration is of a labor surplus type.

This means that

it fits the genera l descrip tion of a country initial ly marked by a sub
stantia l overhan g of unemplo yed labor leading to approxi mate constan cy
of the rea 1 wage-- or only modera te increas es in the wage-- with rapid
increas es in the real wage to follow later in the transit ion proces s.
ogy from
On the other hand, we assume that the import ation of technol
abroad represe nts the domina nt source of innova tional ideas.

While both

assump tions somewhat delimi t the genera lizabil ity of our theory, we be
lieve that our approac h is address ed to an importa n~ type of contem porary

LDC.
1

1n an open economy, the first phase is often highly correla ted

with a so-call ed import substit ution regime , the second with liberal iza•
tion and export promot ion.

-27The major theoretic al conclusio ns of our paper can be derived
from a synthesis of the arguments presented earlier.

The central notion

of a transitio n period of 30-50 years for the typical contempor ary LDC
The various phases which make up that transitio n are a re

is accepted.

flection of the more or less natural maturing process with respect to
(i) the developme nt of entrepren eurship and (ii) changes in the basic en
dowment condition , i.e. from a labor abundant to a labor scarce situation .
In the first phase of the transitio n we envision that entrepre
neurs are sti 11 very inexperie nced, at least as far as industria 1 activitie s
are concerned .

Innovatio ns at this time are mainly of the unintenti onal

or unconscio us variety eltemplifi ed by the eliminati on of inefficie ncies
inherent in the process of technolog y transfer.

In this first phase,

since the rea 1 wage remains low, innovatio ns, as we have seen, tend to
be labor saving in nature, with little output raisins impact.

Thus we

would expect to observe moderate rates of growth of output or capital
stock--du e to the relative inexperie nce of the entrepren eurs and the con•
sequent inefficien cy of the emerging industria l structure .
In the second phase of transitio n entrepren eurs have become more
experienc ed.

As a result the unintenti onal (or unconscio us) type of

innovatio n gradually Gives way to the more conscious type.

In this phase,

in contrast to the first, there is a decelerat ion of the capital deepening
process or, when carried to its logical conclusio n, the possibili ty of
some capita 1 shallowin g.
conclusio n.

T,vo arguments may be cited in support of this

First, as lons as the real wage remains low, the capital

deepening effect traceable to residual innovatio ns of the unintenti onal
variety is gradually s,vamped by the effects of the

intention al type

-28which is, as we have seen, mainly capital shallowin g in nature.

1

The

conclusio n is that such capital shallowin g or reduction in capital
deepening should be what we expect of any rationall y operating labor sur
plus economy in which relativel y mature entrepren eurs, for the first time,
learn to make use of the relativel y abundant factor, i.e. labor.

It is

for this reason, that we expect rapid growth, both in terms of a higher
rate of capital accumulat ion and a higher rate of per capita income, to
accompany the capital shallowin g processo
In the third phase of transitio n the innovatio n effect may be
traced entirely to the conscious type of innovatio n--as the unconscio us
variety is completel y exhausted .
from labor using to labor saving.

Nm-J the innovatio n bias gradually shifts
This tendency toward capita 1 deepening

I
becomes pronounce d when, with the eliminati on of the economy s surplus

labor and the conseque ntial sustained increase in the real wage, innova

tion takes on the character typical of an industria lly advanced economy.
Capita 1 deepening will be accompani ed by a slow inc; down of the growth
rate, as the surplus labor (a hidden source of saving) runs out and the
econollo/ gradually closes its technolog y gap with the advanced countries .
Once developme nt becomes more skill and capital-b ased, the economy relies more and more on her mm internal entrepren eurial talents to fashion
the initial innovatio nal breakthro ughs.

¾hen the real wage climbs to a relativel y hi::;her level, even the
unintenti onal type of innovatio n will have capital shallowin g consequen ces.

-29In diagram l.:., the time series for capita 1 per head (K/L), the
for the
real wage (w), and the rate of growth of the cap:i.ta l/stock (nrz)
indust rial sector of Japan are shown.

The 50 years of transit ion ex

be
perienc e, between 18CO and 1930, can be seen, by inspec tion, to
al
divisib le into three possibl e sub-pha ses marL;ed off by the two vertic
lines in 1905 and 1917.

The year 1917 moreov er appears to be a major

charac 
turning point, marking off the labor surplus phase from the phase
1
To us,
terized by the exhaus tion of the labor surplus in agricu lture.
labor
the operati onal sisnifi cance of the turning point is that, in the
real wa.se
surplus phase, there is strong popula tion pressur e keeping the
frorn rj_sing very much and inducin g labor-u sing innova tions.

This con

accordi ne;
trasts sharply with the rapid wage increas e after l'.;17, which,
directo our analys i~ induces entrepr eneurs to innova te in a labor-s avin3
tion.
Based on these data, the average annual rate of increas es of the
ed
real wage (w), capita l per head (K/L) and capita l stoc~: (K) are present

in Table I.

The signifi cance of the turning point in L17 is seen by

a compar ison between rows (III) and (IV).

Modera te annual increas es of

e
real i;-Jage before E'l7 (1.7%) give way to much higher rates of increas
(l:.• l.:.%) therea fter.

Equally strikin g contra sts are shmm for the rate of

of
capita l deepen ing (from 1.2% to f.:.• 0%) and for the rate of growth
point.
capita l (from 2. 9% to 4.l.:.%) as between before and after the turning

1
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-30Table I:

Average Annual Growth Rates

real wage

Before U17:

{,u, 1

c~ital oer head (K/L)

capitaL.QU

(I) 1080-1905

l.[

1. 2

2.3

(II) 1905-1917

1.6

l:.• 0

b.-.1+

(III) lGGO- ls:17

.

2 ('

2. 1

1. 7

~

;After 1917:

4.0

(IV) g 17-E2Y
Note:

1
The real wace figures are based on a moving avera8e
beginning in lGGO.

The year 1905 also appears to have some si;:::nificanc e, by inspec

tion of diagram l:., possibly dividing the labor surplus phase into two
sub~periods .

For the period prior to 1905, there is a span of 25 years

of near constancy of capital per head (1.2% per year in Table I), in
dicating a tendency t0t-1ards "capita 1 shallowing growth.

111

This is a Si3ni•

ficant phenomenon in the transition of a labor surplus economy.

It

signifies that entrepreneu rs have, during this relatively long stretch
of time, developed sufficient maturity and experience to be ab le to
utilize the relatively abundant factor (i.e. the endowment of cheap labor)
by innovating in a labor usin8 direction on top of the imported technology.

This rather remarkable entrepreneu rial performance , of course,
did not just happen but has to be viewed as resultin:::; from the develop
ment of entrepreneu rship in the ear lier period.

Our data ber;in in lCCC,

which is more than a decade after the Restoration in lCGC.

For the

earlier period, in spite of the absence of reliable statistical data,

1

Earlier data led us to the conclusion of actual capital shallowing
for this period (Fei and Ranis, ~• cit.). But the important point is
that there is little capital deepening in spite of the increase in the
real wage.

-31there is ample qualitative evidence of the Lind of inefficienc ies, based
on the imnwturity of entrepreneu rs just moving from azrarian and commer
cial pursuits into attempting to organize a
which characteriz ed phase one

11

modern11 industrial sector,

in the analysis of our paper.

1

period between 1905 and 1Sl7 may be viewed as a transitiona l

The

subphase between agricultura 1 labor surplus and its ultimate exhaustion.
During this subphase, the forces leading to the turnins point begin to
assert themselves.

Entrepreneu rs are, by now, fully

matured.

that the rea 1 wage has climbed to a relatively hic;her leve 1
induces
vations.

them
2

The fact

now

. to bec;in to shift somewhat toward labor saving inno-

The result is that, after 1905, there be:::;:Lns a decided trend

towards capital deepeninr; t;rowth, i.e. from 1.2% before to 4. 0%
thereafter (see Table I).
The rapidity of ::::;rowth of the econorny as a whole during the SC

or so years of transition reflects three types of forces:
preneurial maturing process,

(i) an entre-

(ii) the process of r;radual exhaustion of

the economy's surpluo labor, and (iii) the gradual narrowing of the
technology gap (or the exhaustion of the advantage of the economy's

1
This evidence includes the massive scale of early, rather
frantic attempts to borrow technology, including ,ihole factories, from
abroad, once the economy had been unceremonio usly epened up after cen
turies of isolation. Secondly, the fact that many of the early fac
tories were built by ::::;overnment on an experimenta l basis and sold to the
private sector by around lC'.SO indicates the reduction of initial in
efficiencie s as the increased competence of private entrepreneu rs could
be harnessed. If we had the data our theory would predict findinr;
capital deepening in the early post-Restor ation years and an assist to
the capital shallowing tendency already noted above, thereafter.
2
rn addition to this conscious innovation ar;:ument is the capi
tal shallowing effect traced to the exhaustion of the unconscious inno
vation possibiliti es accompanyin g the elimination of organizatio nal in~
efficiency.

-32"latecomer status.") The first factor is the basic cause of the acceleration of the rate of expansion, especially in the early phase.

The other

two factors contribute to a deceleratio n effect on the rate of expansion.
When we take the rate of capita 1 accumulatio n as a proxy for the rate of
growth of the whole economy, we can detect, in diasram I.;., a long-run
inverse U-shaped curve (seen more clearly by the dotted curve fitted by
free hand).

This curve reaches a peak just before the turning point

when the surplus labor is eJ,hausted and when the econow.y's entrepreneu rs
have become fully matured.

1

Any study of the transitiona l crowth process through an investi
gation of macro-econo mic data pertaining to the whole economy must be
accompanied by a reasonable theoretical frarr,eworL.

As noted earlier,

the analysis of this paper constitutes only a preliminary attempt in
this direction.

If nothing elseJ we have demonstrate d that what lies

behind such macro data as capital-out put and capital-lab or ratios is an
eJctremely complicated set of phenomena involving, inter alia, the development of entrepreneu rship and the coming into play of an entrepreneu rial
innovation inducement mechanism in assimilatinr s imported technology; while
making efficient use of a country's domestic resources.

It is our hope

that our theory can be refined and some of our behavioral relations
specified by more thorough empirical investi3atio n

1

in the future.

From Table I we see that the rate of grmvth of capital increases
from 2.3% to L~.4% annually (see rows I and II). Durin,3 the post-E17
period, the rate of gro,vth of capital drastically decreases from its
earlier peaL as can be seen from the diagram_, and could be observed
statistical ly by calculating nK for shorter time periods.
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Diagram 4

Sources:
Manufacturing Real Wages are f-rom H.c..kchung J. Choo,
0n the Empirical Relevancy of the Ranis--Fei Nodel of
Economic Development: Comment," American Economic Revie1:Z.,,._
to be published.
11

Capital stock estimates are from Esj::imates of Lopg .. ·
Teno Economic Statistics of Japan Since_ 1868, Vol. 3,
pp. 1Lf9-151, 'rota 1 Net Capita 1 Stock excluding Residences.
Employment data from Ohkawa, The Growth Rate of the
Ja12.anese Ec~nomy Since HL78, p. J.Li.s with 11 total gainfully
occupj_ed populatj_on11 serving as an approximation to 11 tota 1
employment. 11
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